Ski Slop e Dedicated
In Spite Of Rain

Tw@ ii.re Join
Fisk ixoSiaii ge

Undaunted by the spring weather, students, local/citizens , and
Colby officials gathered in the new lodge overlooking the 1200-foot
ski slope on Upper Main Street for the official dedication ceremony.
Plains called for an inside program, followed by the traditional ribbon
cutting outside, after which a delegation was supposed to glide down
the snowy trail. Boats were more in order than skis for the outside
ceremony, but undaunted, the officials held the inside ceremony.

Pr esident Strid or offici ated and
expressed pleasure on' behalf of tie
college that the 70-acre develop- ,
ment has become a reality. "One
of the happiest things about CoLby
College
," he said , - "is the cordial
7
A petition about proposed housrelationship which : has always exing conditions has been given to
isted between the college and the
President Strider to be presented to
community. I am especially glad
the Board of Trustees at the Board
that the townspeople are going to
meeting tomorrow in Boston. Beshare this fine facility with us. "
cause students , (and faculty) are
Strider then introduced Water- not permitted to address the 'board
ville Mayor Cyril M. Joly, Jr., who direotly, the 'ECHO and Student
wished the college "much success Government who sponsored the petin this - new venture." .Ronald ition were forced to channel it
Brown; who first operated a ski through the president.
area on the site of the present deThe 'original intent of the petition
velopment, spoke of that early ven- was fco protest the rumored plan to
ture 26 years ago. "We also 'had accept additional women next year
an official dedication at which the before the new women's dorm would
weather was quite similar, "Brown be complete and a similar increase
recalled.
the following year which would see
The Waterville businessman s-aid the new dorm filled to capacity and
that some' -.5000 people were on hand other living facilities still overcrowded.
'
and during the . ceremony it 'began
However
this
petition was held
,
three
days
to rain. "It rained for
¦
h
e
up
by
the
administration
who ques¦•
,
..
"and
said ,
and three nights,"
tioned
the
validity
of
,
the
figures
.
.
month/before
it was more 'than 'a .
.
on'overcrowding
and
on
new
adpre"
This
is
'a;
we. could ski again.
"
'
missionS
which
had
been
'repeatedly
present
fercedent which all those
vently hoped would not be followed.' reported in the ECHO without preBrown called the new Colby de- vious , objection . While it was mainvelopment "the finest facilities , for tained that . all statements' of fuskiing available to any college in ture plans , were under study and
the State of Maine." He pointed absolutely nothing had 'been proout that skiers of others -colleges posed , it subsequently developed
must travel many miles to a similar that the decision to enlarge enrollarea . "It can't help but he a suc- ment cJf the women's division in 'the
cessful venture, " Brown continued. next two years had definitely been
"You have the best of facilities and
everything is in your favor ."

Housing Petition
Goes To Strider

President Strider introduced representatives 'of the college including Verner Rofchbacher, dir ector of
skiing at Colby and director of the
Sugarloaf Ski School ; Ted Bidwell ,
'64, captain of the men's ski team ;
Betsy Stevens; '65, captain pf the
women's ski team , 'and Moatin
Dodge ' '65, president of the Colby
Outing Club.
. •¦' "
Hon ored guest at the dedication
was Miss Mildred Vigue of Waterville, whos e gift o f land h elp ed to
mak e th e fa cility pos'sible. Followin g an intr oducti on 'by President
Strider , ' Miss . Vi gue unv eil ed a
p laque commemorating her donation
of a p orti on of the land in m emor y
of. her brother, . the late feharlos E.
Vi gue, M.D. ' of ' Wat erville and
Hartf ord , Oorin . a graduate of Gol¦ .
by in "1920,
\

Noted T|ie6logian
1
To Visit Sunday

Dr. Barrel! IT. Book , this ' Sunday ' s visiting ith eolog ian , is profes-

sor -of Old Testament at the Boston
Univ ersity School ; of Theology and
iG'iuduato School, JIo received his,
early trajning in his native ;. .state,
of Nebraska, obtaining:his , A.B ^ degree from .Nebraska . State Teachers
Oollogo ; His seminary , arid .doctoral
¦8tudk>B ; ', wpi'o- completed at ; Boston
University where , lio j ¦earned, .tho
¦ ¦
S.T.B. 'an^JPhip. . degrees. ' '/ ;¦. ¦/ , .
An 'ord ained ' ^othodist miniitor ,
Dr. Beck has studied and ;'traveled
¦ ' ¦;
(dontinuod on P ago Six)
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Rmbroke College To
AbolMi Honor System

Two ' sophomores, Maxine, Etsco¦
vitz and Connie ' .Mid worth , will
Editor's Note : The following is a reprint from the Pembroke Recspend second semester at Fisk, For
the past three years Colby has been ord of Dean Rosemary Pierre!' s speech .in which she announced the
participating in a student exchange dissolution of Student Judicial Board and outlined a new
system
program with Fisk University 'in
through which the rules at Pembroke may be, more stringently enNashville, Tennessee. Students exchange on an even basis for one forced. Since this, college is moving in the opposite direction from
semester ; oach pays the regular Colby, abolishing its ' Honor System, whereas Colby is considering esfees at his own college. To date, tablishing such a system on the women's side of campus , the excerpts
Colby has sent four girls and three may provide-another point of view on Women's social systems.
boys , two of whom, Lee Emerson
Yesterday noon I met with the
aind Arthur Sills, are . now at Fisk.
members of the Pembroke College
Next semester one boy and two
Student Government
Association
girls will be coming on exchange
Judicial Board and dissolved this
from Fisk. Not only students , parti-;
body. v. . . The . administration and
cipate ; in 1961-62, Gladys Ford , a
A grant of $1,000 has been award- the, students, as represented by
professor of English , came to Colby
ed to the Miller Library at Colby their, elected representatives on Jufrom Fisk to teach for a year.
dicial Board , are both ' culpable for
Although this program is rela- by the Association of College and
the failure of this system. The autively new to Colby, Fisk has been Research Libraries , 'a division of thorities
of the college have failed,
exchanging since 1951. Their other the American Library Association ,
by
their
inability
to convey to some
exrehange schools include : Oberlin , it was announced recently by the
of
the
student
leadership which
Pomona , Whitti er , College of Woos- ACPL Grants Committee .
areas
of
.regulation
are' , appropriateThe grant made to the Colby libter , Deneson , Uedlands , Beloifc ,
rary was one of 64 selected from ly delegated for student action and
Cornell (Iowa) and Allegheny.
those which must be handled by the
The opportunity is open to any among 2.80 applications . The Grants
administration .
upperclassman who has a good rec- Program this year was made possiSome years ago when student
ord and satisfactory academic stand- ble .by ' the following companies and
governing
bodies began to be
ing. The college leaves the choice corporation foundations : McGrawevolved
as
consulting
groups advisto student initiative, .and they go Epll Publishing company ; Micro
ory
to
college
authorities
, a very
purely for what they may gaioi Photo Division of Bell and Howell
different
climate
of
opinion
existed
from attending a southern school. Company ; The National Biscuit
on
American
campuses
.
It
was
this
This year's two exchange stu- Company Foundation ; Olin Mathieatmosphere
which
gave
rise
to
dents , both sociology majors are son Chemical Corporation ; Pitneystrong,
honor
codes
and
active
parlooking forward to a new environ- Bowes , Iiic. ; Remington Rand Divticipation by the majority of stument and to meeting new people. ision of the Sperry Rand Corporation ; Time, Inc. ; United States dents in the student government. At
this time a system of self-support
reached and that the petition would Steel Foundation , Inc. ; and The H.
and double-report seemed workable.
W. Wilson Foundation, Inc.
be fruitless on that point.
A strong sense of .personal and
1
So 4- under , administrative prodThe ACRL Grants Program was
group responsibility allowed such a
diiig, ' th'e''peM tibn;was reworded and initiated in 1955 with " a grant of
system to function well.
with vague numez'ical figures , ton- $30,000 from the U.S. Steel FounSeveral years ago when the Honor
ing down of references to . admini s- dation. The program , directed to
Code
no longer appeared to be feastrative ideas from 'proposals' to the general needs of all colleges and
ible
on
this and other campuses , it
'suggestions' and the emphasis universities , is designed for improvwas
abandoned
here. The Honor
changed to limiting the inevitable ing the quality of library service to
Count
continued
, a remnant of , a
increase in enrollment next year to higher education through fundasystem
no
longer
respected or excreate as little hardship and over- mental research in librarianshi p
- This group was last year
istant.
crowding as possible and to preven- and otherwise aiding in the best use
reformed under the name Judicial
(•Continued on Page Six)
(Continued on Page Three)
Board . The new Judicial Board was
aware of some of its difficulties in
function which resulted from the
elimination of the Honor System.
The answer they proposed was an
abandonmen t of most social regulations or mock consequences for
infractions of such rules as were
to be retained.
When you excepted; privileges
you also accepted tho rules /and
regulation s which went along with
th'em. Yon also have the privilege
of . making suggestions to us about
altering; rules you don 't like. You
do n ot/;have either the right or the
privilege to ignore thorn while they
aro in force.
It is the , obligation of tho college
to provide and maintain , an atm os.ph or e conducive i to good health,
scholarship, and personal responsibilit y. In ' ord er t o accomplish thi s
a minimum of rules have been establish ed. Those rules are not
whims , but rath er ,are.the.means by
which certain standards i may bo uphold . Ti> is tho expectation of tho.
Corporation 'and administration of
tho University, of most of your
families ,, and I boliovo, of . most of
you tha i; as educated young women
your conduct will ' bo decent and
discreet.
The , confusions arisin g from tho
ambiguity , of tho . Honor-Judicial
system have encouraged somo lack
of rospoot for tho oollogo regulation s. In action by tho administration in tho faco of flagrant disregard for such regulations tacitly
approves such conduct;
^
An interim system , effective im1
imp diatoly\ has boon developed to
replace , the functions of ' Judicial
/'
( Continu ed on Pago Six)

Grant To Be Used
For French Books
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Editor's Note: The , following is
a reprint of the letter sent to President Strider containing the recommendation of the Loft CommitWhenever I read, or just want to write articles criticizing adminis,.
tee.
trative policies here at Golby, I wonder what good they will do. I Dear President Strider :
Janu ary 15, 1964 ator were not . represented. >
know that ultimately, the answer is "none." The decisions are made, At the Student League Workshop
A
regular
meeting
of the Council ANNOUNCEMENTS :
the policies are enforced, and there is nothing that you, or I, or any professors and students recognized :
was
called
to
order
at
7 :00 p.m. by
1. Radio Colby : The equipment
of us can do. "But" they -tell us, "our decisions are made with the 1., The need to stimulate discus- President Schoeman. The secreta- should arrive next week , and i the
sion and
between
students' welfare in mind." The students' welfare in whose opinion? facuEy andcommunication
ry's minutes were read and ap- station will begin operation s at the
students.
-r
All of this is now irrelevant; the fact is, the administration has recent- 2 . The lack of a meeting place proved. Senior class , Stu dent beginning of the semester. ;
League
Pan-Hel
Men's
Judiciary,
Former
Vice
President
Nixon
2.
,
,
ly attained a new low in perceptive far-si ghted judgment. And, use- open evenings with an atmosphere
conducive to gatherings among stu- NSA Co-ordina/tor, and the Treas- has declined a speaking ' invitation.
less as it may be, something must be said.
urer were not represented.
3. The- lecture-demonstration by
It seems to me that , in order to insure full use of the new women's dents, and between faculty and stu- ANNOUNCEMENTS :
dancer
_ Daniel Nagrin was well redents.
dorm when it is completed, the enrollment of women at Colby is to (A). There is no place
1. A lecture-demonstration by the ceived. Thanks were ' extended to
open after
be increased. The already crowded women's dormitories cannot pos- 10:30 p.m. weekdays on campus. dancer, Daniel Nagrin, is scheduled Louie Brown and Birdie Tracy for
sibly handle this increase, so the administration is now seriously con- (B). Women's side of campus has for Friday at 8 :00 p.m. in (riven their help on> the reception which
Audifcorhim.
followed.
..
\
sidering placing women in Averill Hall. What inspired this glaring unlimited social hours until 12:00 2. There will be another meeting 4. There will be .a USN'SA;
. Winter
example of obtuse and illogical thinking is unfathomable. These midnight' with no place to go on of the combined Committee on Dis- Regional Conference on Internacampus after 10:30 p.m.
dormitories have the atmosphere, accommqdations and conveniences The Student Loft Committee pre- crimination*, on January 22.
tional Affairs on Feb. 16 and 17.
of a cell-block. Compared to facilities at the majority of New England sents the following recommenda- 3. It was reported ?that both the Anyone interested should contact
Ford and Meridith ^Lectures were Dick Gelt_aan.
tions :
schools, they are a disgrace.
very successful.
.
NEW BUSINESS :
First of all, the general living conditions of both Johnson and Ave- 1. Utilize the Co-ed Lounge, now 4. Congressman Ogden Reed is 1. The general problem of stealrill Halls are shameful. The rpoms are small and dully square. The almost totally unused.
tentatively scheduled to speak on ing on the campus was discussed
2. Establish a coffee house prospace allotted to two men for their books, clothing, necessities, and viding the requested atmosphere. either March 30 or April 30. Speak- when it was reported that several
ing invitations have also been sent items, such as pens and note cards ,
record players, makes comfort an impossibility. The furniture merely
(A). Install comfortable fu rnito
Richard Nixon , Governor Welsh, were missing from the cubes. Other
.exaggerates the situation. In every two-man room there is one plas- ture, cushions, low chairs, tables , and Representative Harris.
examples , such as > taking firewood
tic-covered "easy-chair" (in the loosest meaning of the word), two and / curtains.
NEW
BUSINESS
:
and Christmas decorations "from the
(B). Add paintings and student
small, hard , wooden desk chairs, two desks and one bunk-bed. The
1. The Winter Carnival Commit- Unions were cited. Both the Deans
contributions.
tee requested a loan of $1000-, $900 also expressed concern over this
desks have one drawer and one open shelf. They are old and are bad(C). Install espresso coffee ma"to
be used for the entertainment problem . The Council decided to
best
be
may
"easy-chairs"
re-finishing
and
repair.
The
,
ly in need of
chines and hob cider .
1
and
$100 for operating expenses, to publish a warning in the ECHO in
(D) . Paint the walls an inviting
used to hold the clothing which will not fit into the closet. None of
be paid back when the receipts for an attempt to increase the awarethe chairs are comfortable enough to study in for any great length of color , and the ceiling dark.
the weekend are collected. A motion ness of the serious consequences o'f
(E) . Cover the floor with rugs
time. The beds are ancient and in dire need of repair. The springs
by Mr. Fellows to grant this loan theft.
and/or bamboo.
constantly come undone, and there is at least one instance of a stu- (F) . Lower the lighting fixtures was passed unanimously- by the 2. The idea of sending out a quesCouncil.
tionnaire on both national and camdent's falling through from the top bunk. ( Last year, Johnson 203). and lessen intensity.
2
A
motion
by
Mr.
Cohen
was
pus
issues was discussed. The re.
(G). Provide chess sets , checkers ,
All of ,these discomfortures, in addition to the abominable plumbing
passed
unanimously
by
the
Council
sults
of the national issues could
'
facilities, the unrepaired windows, the very ' public telephone, and and cards.
to give the Sports Oar Club $30 for be sent to Congress while the re(H). Provide music such as light
the ineffectual heating make these residences among the worst in
films and other expenses.
sults of the campus issues could
classical , Broadway Pops, and jazz ;.
"
3. A motion by Miss Wood -was, be.used to obtain certain, things deNew England.
'
Move in the unused piano which
Furthermore, the study facilities in these dorms are NIL. With the is now on the second floor of Rob- passed unanimously by -the Coun- sired by the students.
cil to suggest that the Administra- Since there was no further businlong, unbroken corridors, and cinder-block walls sound travels unim- erts Union.
tion look into the matter of the ess, th'e meeting was adjourned at
(•I). Remove vending machines.
peded from one end of the floor to the other. The lack of a lounge
$1.00 fee for transcripts - with, the 7 :35 p.m.
3.
Insure the project's success by
forces friends to congregate in one of the rooms. Even the calmest
possibility of eliminating or reducRespectfully submitted,
co-operation and co-ordination with
CeCe SeWall , Secretary .
of discussions becomes disturbing to each other person on the floor. the Student Loft Committee in in- ing the fee comparable to the cost
The many who find they cannot study in the library are out of luck ! terior decoration and supervision 'of of the service.
4. A discussion was held on the
Sound-proofing has been experimented with in Johnson Hall, but activities.
proposed plans for next year on
(4) . Consign the sale of beveragwas found to be ineffective.
dormitory space — with the new
es to an outside party, as done by
girls' dorm , the enrollment is to be
Both the living conditions and the study facilities can , however, be the Spa.
corrected. The end rooms on each floor could easily be made into (5). Co-ordinate with the Co-ed increased, beginning next year.
Since the new dorm will not be
lounges. Plastering and soundproofing the cinderblocks would de- dining.
ready until the following year, some
course, make things a bit more comfortable, and the plumbing (A) . Increase use of Co-ed dining of the girls may have to be housed The art department wishes to ansystem could be overhauled. These improvements can , and should be facilities.
in Averill wifth the result that a nounce . that a student exhibition
(B) . Students and faculty memmade . They would make living in these dormitories infinitely more bers eat together and then adjourn large number of boys will _e moved will be held on February 12-16. Any
downtown. The Council felt that medium will be . acceptable and there
tolerable. But the one aspect of these dormitories which can never to the Loft .
student opinions should be heard will also be a special photography
be corrected, and which is of major importance, is the atmosphere. (6). Hours of the Loft to be:
on this proposal . Consequently, fl i- divi sion.
After months and months of living in the same small square room, Sunda y thr ough Thursda y to be ers will be circulated, and meetings Entries for th e exhibiti on m ust
.
with its dingy brown walls; in a building consisting entirely of exact- open until midnight. Friday and held .in the dorms and houses to be submitt ed fr om 1:00 Wednesd ay
Saturd ay to conf orm with norm al
familiarize the students with the — 1:00 Thursday, January 30 to
ly the same rooms, nothing becomes more depressing than returning campus hours.
situation and petit-ions may bo tlie first floor s<tudio in Bixler. They
to the dorm every night after dinner. Walking up those stairs, the (7) . Purpose of the Loft:
monotony broken only by the garbage cans on each landing, and en- To provide students and faculty sighed to be presented to the Board will be judg ed Thursday afternoon
of Trustees before their meeting and may be picked up after 5 :00 on
tering that long narrow corridor becomes an ordeal . The feeling of members with a place to meet which this month when the issue will be 'Thursday or any time
Friday. Enbeing closed in, and stifled , can onl y be considered a natural reac- provides an atmosphere for relaxa- discussed .
tries need not be ready for exhibition to the unimaginative sameness of the interior design of these two tion , discu ssion , and entertainment. 5. The. Coun cil agre ed with th e tion when presented for -the initial
(A) . Student Hootonatrays.
suggestion that the Spa be kept judging, but th ey must be suitabl y
dorms. The narrow halls with two lines of doors facing each other, (B). Poetry readings.
open Sunday evenings.
matted or . framed, for .the resubmisthe small rooms the alienation it seems to impose, all breed an at Bios- (0) . Faculty-student coffees.
6: Thanks are extended to Jean sion date on Monday, February 10.
phere that must be nearly akin to that of a corrective institution. This (D) .v Informal get-togethers.
Martin , Diana Tracy, Joan Stres- Likewise, • photos do not have to be
Very truly yours , ,
is the atmosphere, which confronts freshmen on their first encounter
senger , and Oindy Wulling for their enlarged for tho judg ing, but must
Pamela Pierson
help at the reception .after tho Mer- be enlarged for the exhibition. Any
with the college, an atmosphere into which they now want to place
Secretary, Loft Committee
idith lecture.
entr y not suit able , for exhibition
our women students.
Loft Convmitteo :
Since there was no further bus- when presented on February 10 will
Dori s Kearns , Sr..
(Continued on Pago Six)
ines s , the meeting was adjourned be rejected.
Peter Hart,, Br.
at 7 :45 p.m.
All students at Colby are . eligible
David Fear on , Jr.
X>
Respectfully submitted ,
f or this exhibition . An art major or
Nancy God ley, Jr.
CeCe Sewall , Secretary
art courses . are n ot a prerequisite,
* Ralph Bunoho , Jr.
Box 1014, Colby College, Waterville, Maine
for entrance.
Pamela Pierson , Jr.
;
Office : Roberts Union , Call TR 2-2791, Ext. 240
January
20,
1964
.^William Donahu e, So,'. .
Founded 1877. Published weekly except during vactiti&ns and examination periods by the
^
A regular mooting of tho -Council
' •* Lou Richardson, Fr. ¦
Eagle Publishing Co., Inc., Gardiner , Mnlne.
students of Colby College ; printed by tlie
was
called to order at 7 :00 p.m.. by
Intercollegiate
Newspaper
Association.
Represented
bj
Charter members of the New England
WINTER CA RNIVAL
National Advertising {Service, Inc. . Subscription rates: Students $3.50 ; Faculty free ; all others
Schoeman. Tho secretaPresident
A P P R O A C H ES
s
TO THE EDITOR
< ,.
$3.50. Newsstand price: fifteen cents per copy.
ry 's minutes wore road and apa
fun-riiiou
ana restive Winter
Entered as second class matte r at the Post Office at Wa terville , Mninc. Acceptance by mailThe idea of a oninpus "coffee
Treasurer reported a Carnival has boon planned by. the
ing at special rate of postage provided for in section 1103, Act of October 3, -917, author- house" mentioned by President proved. The
vcash balance of $-5-> .70 and a- Bank- 1064 Carnival Commit too for the
ized December 24 , 1918
at- the All-College Assembly
All opinions in this newspaper not otherwise identified nrc those of the COLBY ECHO . Stridor
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>
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'66
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'66
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Y>5, Carol Johnson , '65.
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make
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an addition .to this campus. In the
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e
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provide
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tainment.
and Chri s Brown, '65
Assistant — Carol Dressier, '65
first place , tliore is no •-place on
-women studonits
Assistant Businfess Manager —
and
Feature Editors ' — Jan Buffin ton , '6J
where
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Start sooond semester off on a
campus wlioro students can gather
Pete Ncstcr , '66
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Anne Rugglcs, '66
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,
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¦ ¦
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limited , 12's which now exist for
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Margb Boaoh , 'GG
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Students Urged
To Exhibit Art
At Bixler Center
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gregate."
"Why can't -they convert one. or
two of those big rooms into lounges
where guys could gather and play
cards and . have bull s essi ons? If
they remove the .closets and put in
desks and couches you would have
an adequate lounge. That way guys
wouldn't be wandering into my room
when I'm trying -to stiidy and the
Some glass, m windows and doors noise w ould be confined to one end
have been broken since the begin- of the dorm." , .f
"You could type in there too.
ning of ,the year. Nothing has been
done so. far^even though the dorm There is no place to type except in
' . " "'
councilors have reported these con- the halls/*
. . .
• '"They have soundproofing in a
ditions;,to B. & G."
"What good,is that, opaque glass couple of dorm counc ilors ' rooms in
in the room doors ? It is always first floor Johnson, but it isn 't dogetting smashed' and it costs $5 to ing a damn bit of good. You can
replace. You can't buy it downtown still hear just as much noise as from
the other rooms."
either. " .
"It would be good bo have some
"The plumbing is lousy. You can
hear the hot water faucet on second place you can take someone from
floor Averill being turned on from outside as we»ll as to study and
have bull sessions. There is no
outside."
.'<The showers are hopeless — it's place you can entertain a girl anyimpossible for more than one guy to where in the dorm. Having a
use those double headed shower lounge somewhere on the first floor
would solve that problem."
stalls if you are big like me."
"The cellar is the only possible
"Plus the cockroaches and mold
place to make a lounge now and
you're liable to find in them."
"Some of the toilets flush so loud that would be. impossible. It's filyou can hear them all up and down thy and always either too hot or
too cold and doing laundry is an
the hall."
adventure
because of the creatures
"What about some paper towels
inhabiting
the laundry room."
for the bathroom?"
"There
is
only one telephone for
"The dnnkmg fountains on third
its . busy almost all the
96
guys
and
,
floor, Johnson , don't work , they
there
is nio other way
time.
Also
,
just dribble. "
r
to get a guy to the phone except by
"There is a leak in the ceiling in
screaming for him."
second floor Johnson/ We don't
"The phone isn't private either.
know where that came from."
It is out in the mid dle of the hall
"The closets are much too small. and next to the John. '*
There is no room for . more then
"There is no place to put skis
one pair of shoes in them.".
anywhere in the dorm except in the
"The room size for doubles isn't trunk room where they, get warped
.
actually uncomfortabfe but it . is by the-hot water pipes. They should
impossible to study or have bull set up racks in the dorm as they do
sessions anywhere except for the at Middlebury.
"
big rooms at the end of the hall."
"We get our lightbulbs free.".
"Those rooms at the end are ridiculous. They just become loitering
HOUSING CONDITION
places for the rest of the kids on
(Continu ed from Page One)
the hall. People come wandering in ting overcrowding when the new
looking for a bull session or some- dorm opens ,. . £t was allowed to be
thing to do and everyone congre- processed on the administrative
gates there."
mimeograph machine. If the trus"Well , where axe people going to te es pay as much att enti on to th e
go? There are no lounges or study petition as the Colby administraareas whatsoever in those dorms. It tion did , perhaps we will have acis the only place we have to con- complished something.

Averill & John son — CoIW Paradise?
The following-cona-i-nt-STrare obtained' from- a "discussion - with a
group of-ffeshmeh men oh the living conditio ns "in ; the two freshman
do'rmsj • Averill and " Johnson.; Many
of these comments concern/problems
which could be rectified with relative ' ease. Others require major adjustments and alterations which
should be att ended to quickl y in
both dorms whether or not women
are to reside in Averill next year.
"Compared with other schools I
applied to, thes e dorm conditions
are inferior to many : Harvard,
Dar tm outh and Willi ams had far
superior dorms : at Dartmouth each
room has a private bath ; Williams
has three room suites for three
men."
"I had expected these facilities to
be better than those we had at prep
school. They are actually no better.
Many features are either inadequate
or just plain non-existent. The cupboards 'and drawers are inadequate;
much of the furniture is lousy or
just not there."
' 'There are two rooms on our floor
that don't even have the armchairs
that are supposed to come in every
room . Other furniture is missing,
too.",
"My' bed has fallen apart twice,"
Have you ever had a chair fall
apart under you ? I have had two
- <,
so far this year."
"Those bunk beds are very bad.
Mine doesn't shake, it sw ays about
six inches if someone moves on it.
The least they can do is give everyone regular twin beds instead of
those damn wooden bunks."
"We aren't allowed to put
thumbtacks into the molding. Now
what is a molding for except to
stick thumbtacks into ?" .
"Another thing is the hooks on
the doors for coats — they-re usually broken."
"When windows are broken it
takes months for them to get fixed.
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An Approach To The January Plan
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The Janary Plan as it is experienced on the Colby campus is a
very controversial topic, having its
proponents and its adversaries as
every major project is bound to do.
The antagonism, from both students
and professors, howev er, seems to
be mounting in quite alarming proportions. To those who view the
January Plan as a progressive step
toward strengthening intellectual
curiosity and individual initiative,
such an adverse reaction is disappointing, to state it mildly.
Perhaps the root of much of the
trouble lies in the dual interpretation which is given to the January
Plan , for ' it seems that as far as
this program is concerned there are
truly "two cultures" on campus.
The original purpose of the January
Plan was, as Presiden t Strider put
it at a recent assembly, "to allow
the students the opportunity to dig
thoroughly and unrestrainedly into
a subject of individual interest" and
"to do without most of the orthodox
mechanical devices necessary to
regular college work. "It seems
that this purpose has been given
different interpretations by different people .
There are some, students and faculty alike*, who enjoy tackling a
small , well-defined problem, solving
it to the best df their ability, and
then presenting their results. -This
i'b fine. There are others , however,
who feel that it is more valuable at
this time in a student's career, to
explore larger areas of inquiry, to
raise questions which may not be
concisely and immediately answered,
but which may serve as a springboard to further studies. This interpretation is as valid and as valuable as the fi rst . Perhaps one of
the greatest weaknesses of our. present January Plan is that too often
it is the professor rather than the
student who molds the January
Plan to his own interpretation. A
* student who knows very little about
the field covered by. his particular
program may be asked to limit or
choose his own particular area of
concentration at the very first meeting with the advisor. Juniors and
seniors in certain departments are
bold that they must turn in a paper
30 pages long or they 'll undoubtedly "flunk". What opportunity does
thi s giv e a stud ent who w ould like
to read widely or to exp lore a larger
area ? To write a 30 page paper one
must have facts and conclusions
about a defined to p ic — and what
is more, the student mu st spend at
least a week of the four week period
merely preparing the paper.
It is not always the professor who
has th e "bounded" approach to tho
January Plan', however , students
sometimes prefer to limit their 'topic s and aro distu rbed bec aus e their
advisor* turns thonri ; loose with little
or no direction to "look around and
see what you can find ."
This basic difference ' of interpretation which sometimes arises between studen ts and advis or s may
well ho to Maine for 1 much , of the
dissatisf action. Those, , students who
benefit , most from and seem happiest with thoir January^ Plans are
almost inv a riably thos e who a ro in
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agreement with their advisors. The
only solution to this problem seeifts
to be that the students be allowed ,
within reason , to use their own interpretation of the January Plan in
every departinent . A campus wide
policy on such a matter would do
away with grumbling among students who feel that their professor
has placed obstacles in their way
during January. It is understood
that the Freshman programs and
perhaps those of the sophomores
need a bit more direction than do
the upperclass plans. Even in such
directed programs, however, there
should be leeway allowing the student , to work in his own way.
. It is assumed that there must be
some measure of the student's accomplishments
throughout
the
month , but such a measure can 'be
made in several ways — note cards ,
an informal discussion , oral exams,
or papers have all been used by students. The method used, however,
should be one which is most adaptive to the individual's topic and
which is agreed upon by professor
and studen t — not indiscriminately
directed by the professor to all members of his group. Certain professors
and certain department- already allow students to structure their own
January Plan ; other departmentare infamous all over the campus
as having their own set and immutable views.
Dissatisfaction is rampant , and
perhaps is prominent enough to
threaten the very existence of the
program after another year. There
will always be a few complaints , but
¦the number could perhaps be alleviated if there could 'be more harmony between professor and student. The plan belongs, for the most
part , to the student , and undoubtedly more original , self-satisfying
and creative results will be produced if the student is allowed to
choose the ' ' culture'' to ' which he
will belong for a month.
SECOND SEMESTER
REGISTRATION SCHEDULE
Monday,' January 27
9 :00-12:00 a.m. Freshmen Women
1:30-5 :30 p.m. Freshmen Men
Tuesday, January 28
9 :00-12:00 a.m. Sophomore Women
1 :30-5 :00 p.m. Sophomore Men
Wednesda y , January 29
9 :00-12 :00 a.m. Junior Women ,
1 i0O-5 :oo p.m. J unior Men
Thursday, January 30
9:00-1 2 :00 a.m. Senior Women
1 :00-5 :00 p.m. Senior Men
Fri day, January 31
9 :00*12 :00 a.m.
Returning Students and Special
Students
Registration Procedures
1. Secure your Treasurer 's Receipt
at tho Treasurer ' s office prior to
reporting to tho Registrar 's office
for your course elections.
2. Present yo ur " Treasurer ' s Ftcooipt " at the registratio n window
and then rovlow your September
election to bo sure the correct
courses fo r th o s econ d s emes ter are
recorded. If you havo no changes
to make thon your registration
proces s is completed.
3. If you aro making a ohango in
course or cour s es t hon secure a
"Change of Course " form , and proceed to have this properly filled
out by securing tho instructor ' s
si gnature in your now course , and
your
advisor ' s signature. . This
ohango of course form Is necessary
when a student Is dropping a
course and entering o now course.
4. All students should complete the
secon d semester registration
on
th o sche d uled perio d as outline d
nbovo so that classes opening on
Monda y, February 10th will have
com pleted rolls.

Bears Trip
UM Snuffs LateMule Polar
Mule, leeirieiiy ^-l >
Rally; (f r eyf aounds Roraf) In Sudden Death

MULE KICKS

by Gavin Scotti
played a fine game. Had .Ken Stone
The University of Maine " came not drawn four fouls in the first
by Pete Fellows
closer to icing the Sfcabe Series Bas- half he probably would have been
basketball
hisschool career scoring mark (This ketball Championship Jan. 16 as it able to play more aggressive bas.A peek into Colby
afternoon
may be , chang ed by game time, de- downed Colby 82-78 in front of a ketball for the remainder of the
tory is on tap tomorrow
J_ee
Wilpending on the performance of Sen lively crowd of 1600 at Wadsworth game and given the Colby cagers
int./ the fieldhouse. Coach
the added something they needed to
eighteenStone vs. Springfield —: 'Ken needs Fieldhouse.
liams has assembled an
was
the
standout
combat the scoring exhibition of Mr.
John
Gillette
of
threeman contingent of former Mule cag- 28 points to eclipse Shiro's
¦¦ ' ' ' *'¦ ¦:
the
Gillette.
. >:
;
he
hit
the
mark
for
38
game
'57
ers -to challenge the varsity in tha year total) ; Charlie Twigg,
,.
"
"
'
'
show
good
'this
fine
showing
The
Mules
continued
points.
to
Despite
"
Alumni
record-holder
(214
MIAA dual
1st Annual (hopefully!)
1
'
scoring
of
and
balance
in
the
game
with
John
Stegh
Captain
the
hi
.
competition
in
the
points in MIAA
Game.
23
points,
Dave
vens
.
getting
1
3
points
Ken
FederSvendsen
with
how,
.
48
points
vs.
purpose.
1956-57 season ;
This contest has a dual
The more import ant goal appears Bates) ; Ted Xallier, '53, at 6'8" ,
to be the enjoyment for players the tallest man ever to play for
and spectators alike, but there is a Colby ; Warren Finegan , ?51, Colsecond , more long-range aim. Colby by 's only two-time captain ; and
is trying to raise an even $1000 , Dave Thaxter , '62, the most recent
the price of a life membership in graduate headliner.
tho James Nai smith Basketball
To these we add Jim Lazour, '50,
Hall of Fame, soon . to he built m
current
Brockton , Mass. coach ;
Springfield , Mass., home of the
John Jabar , '52 , local lawyer and
game's origin .
Administrative Assistant to SenatIn order to make a dent in this
or . M-uskie ; Ed Fraktrnan, '53 ; "Wilfee, the cheerleaders will be posted
ton coach Tony Jabar , '54 ; Lou
at the doors tomorrow afternoon ,
Zambello , - 'SS- ; Don Rice, '56.; John
collecting contributions from the
Edesi '58 ; Lloyd Cohen , '59 ; Cony
fans. .Y our donation , no matter how
of Augusta coach ; Dick Hunt , '59 ;
small , is your ticket to the game.
Leon Nelson and .'Ed .Marchetti ,. '60 ;
Some of Colby 's , all-time greats
and Tink „ Wagner ,; . .'62 , coach . at
will be . in attendance. Gene HuntHall-Dale , in , Halloivell.
er, '49 ,. and Russ Washburn, '49,
Co'mrhttriitiy support will' lUsure
;n.ow.. rival coaches at. South Port'
thfs
game's success, and Undoubtedforget
.
will,
IJeering,
land .and •
cross-town ..animosities , for . the . >af- ly will "make it -a yearly endeavor.
.terj ioon., and together . wil}.. coach Let' s turn- Out ' and -Welcome back
the :, Alumni ..contingent. Highlight- these former warriors ; their, pering ¦ the .grad . roster . will be ' Ted formance will be worthy of our ap•
:v .
Shi ro , .'ol , the current holder oF the plause , I' m' sure.
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BASKETBALL STANDINGS
As Of , Jan , 18 .
Won
Lost
QU
9
0
LCA
8
0
K DR
8
2
Independerits
6
4
T DP
6
4
PLP
4
5 ,
PDT
4
6
A DP
2
7
ATO
, 2
7
ZETE
2
8
DKE
1
9

I F.L. BOWL! NG STANDINGS
As Of Januar y 21
Won
Lost
PDT
ii
8
K DR
IX
8
TDP

23

9

ZP

22

10

A DP

19

13

PLP
ATO
LCA
Indies
Faculty
DU

19
17
16
12
7
7

13
15
16
20
25
25

3

29

DKE

s',one and Federman in Fieldhouse Action

ED. NOTE: Each team obviously must be reminded that they entered the various leagues in good faith. Recentl y, there has been a
horrendous overabundance of forfeits in all leagues. It does not seem
to be too much to ask any group to produce a team for any contest.
Four men are needed for bowling, five for basketball , and ten for
hockey. For most groups, this is a small fraction of. the membership,
and forfeits seem ridiculous. (It must be noted that , the smallest organizations are the most faithfu l in producing a quorum for their
games.) If the forfeits continue, punitive action might be suggested
for violators -^- -perhaps Bixler Bowl points ; might be subtracted.

WELCOME TO

AL CO REY
MU SI C CENTER

man 12, Larry Dyhrberg 12, Ken
Stone 26 and Don Oberg 6.

After being as far as 13 points
behind in the first half the Mules
closed the gap to within three points
at the buzzer with a 36-39 deficit.
As the second half progressed the
Mules slacked off by 14 points , came
back -to within two, but lost as time
ra n out.
,i
, Alth ough the Mules lost , < they '

In a daKzling display of ball
handling and shooting, . not to mention rchounding, the Greyhounds
left ,no . doubt in the people's minds
as to why th ey are undefeated this
season.
'
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Assumption held a 15 point margin . ' at h alf time an d steadil y , increased it to 22 by the , en _ of th e
game, ,

GO TO THE ALUMNI
BASKETBALL GAME
TOMORROW!:

FEDERAL DEPOSIT

Located At

Everything in Music
•

Member of the

Amorioa n & Syrian Food

!

On Saturday, fcbe 18th, the story
was slightly different. The Mules
never came back , in fact they never
had the lead. A fter > the first five
minutes of play the Greyhounds of
Assumption College sprinted- to a
81-59 trouncing of the Mules.

High scorer for tho Mules was
Ken Stone with 17 points and his
counterpart for Assum ption , -Wa rner , had 18.

. *

! Home Sty le Cooking

¦

1

ever , the win' was not an easy one
for the victors from Orono for the
Mules came from behind to take
the lead twice during the game.
This makes the fifth victory in a
row for the Black .Bears as opposed
to no defeats in State Series competition. The loss for Colby plus a
Bates win over Bowdoin dropped
the Mules into third place in Series
competition.

MAJESTiC

'!

THE

by Al Filadoro In what will, probably, prove tobe one of the best played contests
of the season , Coach Holt's Mule
ice sextet was -edged by , Bowdoin
2-1, i last Tuesday at Brunswick. The
Mules held a thin 1-0 lead until the
latter part of the middle frame and
then finally succumbed in sudden
death overtime. ;
.,;,,
Left wing Charlie . McLennon
scored the only goal for the Mules
while Bill Allen and. Frank Yule
netted the Polar Bear tallies. Both
goalies, Larry Sawler , and Dave
Coupe, were nothing short of spectacular while racking up 32 and 35
saves respectively.
McLennon started and finished
the Colby scoring for the nigh t- with
his tally at 10:32 of the first period. High wing. Harvey Hyler , replacing the injured Dave Sveden
on the first line; assisted on the
play . For McLennon it was his
eighth tally of the year.
Bill Allen managed to square matters at 16 :04 of the next stanza as
he popped in a rebound of a Fred
Filobn shot! Although during trie
two periods there was a total 6!
seven penalties, neither team could
take advantage of the other 's weakness.
¦
Yule scored the deciding goal at
5 :52 of a 10 minute sudden death
overtime period , on assists from Joe
Tarbell and Ed Fitzgerald.^ Colby
had a man in the penalty box at" the
time and could not clear the puck
out of their zone before the : fatal
score,
Iri a, preliminary contest , the
Mule Frosh dropped a 3-2 decision
to the Bowdoi n Frosh. Dick Lemieux accounted for both of the lbs- ,
er's goals. Saturday the Frosh made
mince meat out of Edward Little
High School of. Auburn , defeating
them 7-1.
The Mules return home versus
Providence College , Saturday, Jan.
25 and Boston University oh Wednesday, Jan. 29.
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Mendith's philosophy is reahstic
and looks ahead to change in attitude which must be a basis-for real
stability . in the American racial situation. , To . him peopled do not do
things because they ; are' right, but
because they are helpful to the people themselves." They must have a
personal reason. And it is to. the
personal interest of the American
people to grant equal , rights to all
merely to , maintain a position of
power and prestige in the world pic-
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J anuary Candids

Meriditli Review

Meridith Review;
Not A Hi pp ie To

the educated populace • who must
have courage to carry -out their solutions. It is the responsibility and
duty of everyone to hasten the day
of full citizenship for all." Who in
the Runnals Union would; not have
admitted this before Meridit-i mentioned
it? The two points made by
'
The... James Meridith who faced a
The expectation of many was to
which
perhaps
were
the
speaker
Colby
audience overflowing Runnals
hear- a public speaker filled with
white
most
pertinent
were
that
"all
Union
was not a x symbol of the dydynamic en-thusiasm for the Civil
and
Americans
are
prejudiced"
namic,
progressive •' -movement we
Rights program. The reaction 6'f
¦_ solved
"that
the
problem
will
be
liave
come
many indicated that they listened
to associate with the
only
when
America
realizes
that
it
struggle
to
to a mo'deraitely good public speakattain ,; equal rights for
material
it
is
to
gain
"that
her
own
Negroes.
Neither
his speech nor his
er whose negative spirit and lack
is
Both
statements
can
foe
solved.
*'
aittitude
in
of subject matter .produced nothing
press conferences and
hut
at
least
they
were
a
disputed
,
informal
,
dynamic.
discussion with students
.
departure from the routine cliches advocated a call for immediate conJames Meridith, ""first Negro stu- which dominated the rest of the
crete action nor did this seem to be
dent to enter the University of- Mis- speech.
>
hie concern.
> •
sissippi, has come to Colby and
As the man who had the courage Meridith rather spoke in terms of
g one, . leaving behind much controversy about himself as an individual and the conviction to -defy th.e state himself- — in terms of his philosbut a disappointing lack of discus- laws and to enter his state univer- ophy and the basic needs which
sion about the movement he pur- sity ;in .the face of great opposition, must be faced 'by America if sh.e
ports to represent. Devoting the we have and will continue to admire wishes to solve this overwhelming
first part of his speech to a resume James Meridith. Ifc is regrettable, internal problem. He spoke as >a_
of the growth of the doctrine of however, that the same courage and individual : his motives for attendv
'' white supremacy" from the time conviction had riot been more in ing a hostile white college an the
of the CSvil War (a doctrine which evidence during his address. His first place were personal — he! was
he did not off er to expl ain or to failure to present anything concrete born and brought up in Mississippi
and felt that he rightfully could
define) Meridith continued , exeither in the way of personal ex- attend the publicity supported- colplaining briefly his- reasons for
undertaking his fight for admit- periences or in the realm of the ac- lege of his state. Furthermore,: he
tance to the University. Finally, tual Civil Rights movement was dis- feared for the respect of his son
and by this time it was hoped cli- appointing. The pond of Colby com- and his woman : what could he say
he had done to prevent his son
mactically, Meridith. seemed alboui placency remains calm, not even from being a second class citi_en
to say something significant — "th e rippled by a man who might have 20 years from now ? These are not
the words of a crusader and those
solution to all pr oblems r ests with caused a small wave.
who had expected Meridith to 'be a
crusader were disappointed.
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The microfilm room, containing
microfilm collections of the New
York Times and Waterville Sentinels , is also much used by students,
during the month.
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Three heads may , still be better

tha n one.

Many of the science plans offer
the most potential for independent
study. By performing individual
experiments students can exercise
scientific theory in extended practical work rarely afforded s<t_de_fcs
during the year .
ture.
Is this attitude earthshaking,
radical , controversial ? No, it is not
and neither is the man who holds it.
Rather it is though-provoking in
that we are led beyond the immediate concrete sltrife that faces us
now to the basic abstract necessities for a peaceful future.
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Thermo Hoat Control : . ¦ ., Alr- Condlt!o 'nod
Modern Brick
Wall to Wall Car pets
Fire proof - Froo TV
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Repair Facilities Servicing AH Models
£
171 College Ave.
Wate rville
Tel. TR 3-4229 |

J

Winter J ack et s And
All Ski Wear I s

But , of course, with all this extended intellectual endeavor going
on, Colby students find -henrselves
falling asleep from exhaustion , The
students pictured below are in a
somewhat drowsy state caused by
reading 3 books a day for 2 weeks.
Such effort is commendable and it
is only wished it could be matched
by those students who have not yet
read 2 books in three weeks.

W E L C O M E
TO THE HOME OF THE

I
Ludy '21,

n__rwi

the libe and many, students , like the
industrious one pictured above, utilize the library.for study purposes.

j

THE STORE FOR MEM AND BOYS

in

In spite of some dissatisfaction
with the Jan Plan ,;' many students
present on campus have been vvorking at a variety of projects. Numerous books have been checked out of

Colby .Col lege Noarby
CLY DE & THERE SA AR NOLD , Pro ps.
SWIMMING POOL
COFFEE SHOP
T E L E P H ONE E ACH U N I T
SELECTED BY EMMONS WAL KER , AAAr SUPERIOR
Direct to Canada
' Routes 201, 100 and 11
Toi. 403-7318

EDITORIAL

(Continued from Page Two) .
Even the physical improvements ,
such as the lounges and new furnit ure , would not make Averill suitable for •women students . Where
will there be a room for greeting
dates before going out ? Where will
there be a room to entertain male
'visitors if they do not want to leave
the dormitory ? How will a telephone system bo set up ? When the
administration comes up with soluti ons t o these phys ical pro bl ems ,
there are yet others. The separation f rom their fr i ends , and indeed,
the rest of the female section of
campus will cut them off from participation in dorm life. The comforts to which all the women are
entitled, such as : a pleasant living
room, s tudy rooms , a nearby cafeteria, privacy, will be denied them.
Then ithere is the simple -fact that
women require more room than
men. As if this were not enough sthere is the problem again of atmosphere and its even greater effect on the women. AH of these are
unfair, impositions on the women
who must pay 325 dollars per year
for t/heir rooms. There is not another college in New England which
makes these impositions. Nevertheless , this is precisely what our progressive administration is now con:
sidering.
A.M.

ble for ¦maintaining generally high,
NOTED THEOLOGIAN
(Continued from Page One)
standards of conduct ini -the resi(Continued from Page One)
';¦. - ' 7 in the British Isles
of the most modern teaching . and dence.-. :
, Europe and the
'
learning materials.
Middle East. Between 1945 and
According to Colby lihrarian John
1954 he was a member of the faculMcKenna, the. $1,000 grant-will be
.
keep ;/
ty of the School of. Omental Studies
used for the purchase of critical
SIviflLirllG!
editions of works in the field 'of
of American. University in Cairo,
French literature.
. ¦ ....
Egypt.
-. ' ¦
_
_______
GRANT TO BE USED
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Two Technicolor Hits
Cliff Richard - Laurie Peters

Summer Holiday

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: DON MacKENZIE

and

Hercules and tlie
Captive Women
Coming
LILIES OF THE FIELD
with Sydney Portier

of teaching other salesmen, and has had nearly two-thirds
of the company's sales force in his classes. Again , an outstanding contribution! Again , a promotion his reward,
tnis time to his current supervisory position.
'Don MacKenzie, like many y oung men , is impatient to
make things happen for his company and himself. There
are few places where such restlessness is more welcomed
or rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone husiness.

v fijft BILL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

Gary Grant

¦

Audrey Hepburn

"Charade"
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^p*^1 Trust Company ¦, =Have a regular $2.00
- 8 pound load of dryelean-s
28 Offices in the
EE
=ing done for $1.50 with this coupon.
" Heart of Maine "
ESTypical Load : 10 sweaters'or 4 men 's suits or 3=
sladies' suits or 3 topcoats or 8 trousers or 9==
Member Federal Deposit
,
=dresses.
*
Insurance Cam.
=

Based on these achievements, Don was given the job

¦

'

74a Elm; Street

AT YOUR NORGE LAUNDRY
•§
=
AND DRY CLEANING VILLAGE.
=
]§
Waterville §§
3 Elm Plaza Shoppin g Center

After less than two years with the New England Telephone
Company, Don MacKenzie (A.B., 1958) rose to the position of a supervisor.
One reason for Don 's swift rise was his swift start. As
a salesman , Don outperformed most of the other fifty salesmen in his office , and contributed a sound idea to reduce
j paperwork besides.
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Super Shirt Laundry • ¦•{
' <¦¦ Dry Cleaners
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('Continued from Page One) .Board and their representatives on
Late Committees. There will 'be no.
major changes in the general rules.
The regulations governing Sign-out
f
proced u res , closing hours and Openhouses will continue essentially as
• .'¦¦ *A SERVICE MARK OF THE NORBE DIVISION OF THE
B-RO WARNER CORPORATION ,
in the past. The Heads of House
or their representatives will cheek
t he si gn-outs and supervise Open- :
THIS COUPON IS WORTH
House practices.- Tho Head of 1
House will continue . to- be responsi-
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Gas Tank Full?
For The Weekend?
, For The Game?
i

See
"COOKIE" MICHEAL

Corner of North & Pleasant Sts.
WATERVILLE
MAINE
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LAUNDRAMAID

ONE STO P SERVICE
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Laundr y & Dry Cleaning '
1 Hour Laundry Service
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"Open Dally " 8 a.m. • 5 p.m.
Mon. Thru Sat.
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T O N Y VS

7<oii. the Rotary) ,.
Sandwiches
Fabulous Italian
>
v , pjzzas nnd : Dynamites '
1
"T iny Tony'' Chopso Pizzo ,_6o
Moat Ball 5aiidwlohoa
and Ho t Poppor Roils
Grboorlos and Boor to talto out
Froo Deliver y on $4.i)0 orders
and ov er. Gall ahead and havo
T« 2-0731
/your orders ready. ,
Open o a.in. t»l 12 p.m. nightly
Open' Sund ays 1 p.mi
'

